
February 7, 2020 – Draft Horse

Dear Warden,

What I am asking from you may appear to be something a bit unconventional, and depending on 
your level of awareness - even "crazy". Nevertheless, I am compelled to ask it.

You have a prisoner in your hold - a convicted child abuser. He is receiving some colored ink 
on paper from one called INKTOMI, and me. Enclosed in this package to you is a collection of 
Medicine Wheels from my Office. The paper and the Medicine Wheels are two keys to releasing The 
Prison and the prisoners from the planet once known as The Prison Planet, but which is to be that no 
more.

His package contains Black Ink instruction in addition to the colored ink. At some point, if 
what I intend is to come to pass, you will receive that ink on paper from him - hopefully one 
piece at a time.

Now, this is my request from you. By the time he has given you all seven INKTOMI documents 
and you have released these seven Medicine Wheels as prescribed, he will be eligible for 
parole. And this is very important: He may NOT be released on parole prior to this being 
completed as prescribed regardless of the 2022 date currently on his schedule for that.

Of course this will require that you interface with his Parole Officer at some point which 
will require a measure of Faith from you as to the seriousness of this matter. If you are not 
willing to carry this task through to its successful completion, then I release you from it 
the moment you toss ALL of the Medicine Wheels you received from my Office into the trash 
bin. (Be sure to wash your hands thoroughly if you choose this path, hand sanitizer is provided).

But, if you choose the Path of Light in this matter, the Parole System and Prison Ministries 
as they currently stand, shall forever be restructured and the Prison status of this Planet 
shall be completely transmuted which is the fervent desire of Earth and her Creator. For 
Evermore. If you don't choose this Path of Light, it shall be offered to another 'tag team' 
and I won't contact you again. Get my meaning?

Thank you for your careful consideration in this crucial matter.

GRACE and gracias

Sincerely,
Bear Clan Medicine Chief Spirit Who Flies in the Wind




